The Enchanted Forest
by Hameedah S.
Once upon a time there were two twins named
Lia and Mia. The twins really loved to explore
around and go for adventures. One day their parents
said they would be going for a trip so for a few days,
so they had to stay with their grandma. When their
parents left, they snuck out of their grandma’s
house and went into the forest. They saw danger and
do not go here signs, but they went in anyways.
When they went into the forest, they found a fairy.
The fairy said “who are you two” the twins said “I’m
Lia and this is my twin Mia. The fairy said, “my
name is Ella”. The two girls asked “do you know how
we can get out of the forest? Ella said to herself
quietly “I do but I want them to stay forever”. Then
she told them “I don’t but if you stay longer, I’ll help
you get out’’. But little did they know Ella was lying.
She asked if they wanted some goodies and they
said, “yes please”. Ella put fairy dust on their
cupcakes and when they ate the cupcakes they
forgot about their life and though the Ella was their
older sister. Ella said “we should go to the mystic
waterfalls and have a picnic. They agreed to come.
When they arrived Lia and Mia wanted to go for a
swim, but Ella said nervously “umm…… please don’t

swim umm……… it’s umm dangerous… so please
don’t um swim?” Lia and Mia didn’t listen, so they
went for a swim. As soon as they touched the water,
they got their memory back plus the water revealed
what the fairy did so she knew she couldn’t be
trusted EVER AGAIN! They went up to her and they
told her “look we know what you did you should be
ashamed of yourself show us the way out of the
forest NOW!” Ella said Crying “I’m so sorry please
forgive me *sniffles* I’ll show you out just please
forgive me.” The fairy then said, “I’m sorry I actually
can’t show you the way out because this is an
ENCHANTED FOREST”. The two girls thought she was
lying so Lia gripped her shoulder and said, “look
fairy you fooled us once but it’s not going to happen
again Understand so you better show us the way out
NOW!” The fairy frowned “I see you don’t believe me
which is reasonable but I’m telling the truth this
time so either you come with me to princess Rosabell
Athena’s palace or you’re on your own and the evil
werewolves would probably eat you so I’m basically
your only choice so let’s go” Ella grabbed their hand
and flew all the way to princess Rosabell’s palace.
When they got their Ella greeted the princess. The
princess said “hello visitors I am princess Rosabell
but you can call me Rosa”. Mia said would you mind
showing us the way out of the so called “ENCHANTED
FOREST”. Princess Rosa said “I’m sorry for I cannot”.

Lia then said “please we need to go ho- “I said I
cannot but I can take you to the MYSTICAL waterfalls
maybe it will solve your problem” Rosa interrupted.
Quickly Lia said “but-“then a very sharp voice said
“SILENCE THE PRINCESS HAS MADE HER
CHOICE”. A short time after Ella, Mia, Lia, and Rosa
started traveling to MYSTICAL waterfalls. After days of
searching they never found it finally Lia said “are we
even close to getting there I’m so tired. Rosa then
said “ops I ….um forgot you don’t have to travel far
the MYSTICAL waterfalls comes to people in need only
if they have a pure heart” at that second the water
falls appeared in the distance. Everyone then called
“THE MYSTICAL WATER FALLS WE FOUND IT” then Ella
called out “more like it found us here”. When they got closer the
MYSTICAL water fall spoke “I see you are in needed “it spoke
very sweetly. I can help you just say your wish it said”. All the
time we were here it made me see how much I love it here “Lia
said. We made up are mind we wish that everyone outside the
ENCHANTED forest forget who we are” the tree said “ok as you
wish”. Then a loud BOOM happened. A few days later they
arrive back at the palace. Rosa said would you like to live with
me” they said “sure”. The next month came so quickly. When it
came Lia and Mia were crowned Princesses and are now known
as princess Liliana and Princess Maria. They love each other
dearly and still hang out with Ella. They are 16 now Rosa is 18
and Ella is 17 to this day. Today is a special day for them. Today
they get to get out of the ENCHANTED forest and go into the

world of the possible. In the world of the possible anything is
possible. They are going there because they are thinking of
merging the two palaces. When I say them, I mean Rosa,
Liliana, Maria and Ella. Let me introduce you to the royal
family of the possible there is princess Alia and Ally and lastly
future queen Elizabeth. Once they all looked at each kingdom it
was final! The two kingdoms were merging. Once they got all
moved in, they got along very well. They want to thank Ella for
being the best and helping them along the whole journey.
Therefore, they crown Ella the new ENCHANTED forest
princess. And they live happily ever after.

